You solve problems. So do we.

See yourself here.

At Goldman Sachs, we believe who you are makes you better at what you do. We seek out people with all types of skills, interests and experiences. So whether you’ve been trading penny stocks since the eighth grade or have never imagined a career in finance, there’s a place for you here.

For us, it’s all about bringing together people who are curious, collaborative and have the drive to make things possible for our clients and communities.

In Controllers, we ensure the accuracy of the firm’s financial and regulatory information by complying with the rules and regulations governing financial markets worldwide. As well as managing both internal and external financial reporting, our expertise plays a key role in the firm’s business planning decisions around allocation of scarce financial resources such as capital and balance sheet.

2024 Controllers Summer Analyst Internship Program (Hong Kong)

Application is open!

We actively seek to recruit talented people from all academic backgrounds for our internship positions.

Open Role:
2024 Controllers Summer Analyst

Location:
Hong Kong

Eligibility:
Student graduating from bachelor’s or master’s degree program between August 2024 – July 2025

How to Apply:
Please submit an application online here

For the Controllers Summer Analyst program opportunity in Hong Kong, please submit your application by March 10. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling-basis.

Make things possible.
GoldmanSachs.com/Careers